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Puzzle Workers Are Busy
And Solutions Piling UpI

OTWrTHSTAXDING the mix up
la the mrpacnfutlon of the ptxx
de the workers have gone at
tile proMem with a right

and the solutions are piling high
upon my desk Very Itttle attempt lea
been made by the especially talented
members of the circle to sake any spe-
cial effort to vary the form of their so-
lutions but that not to be wondered
at ice the problem offers little oppor-
tunity for even toe cleverest aad mostoriginal worker la the elide

Volau Vent
RoB out to the thJdmeas of ORe tech

enough puff pa e ao that when baked
Jt wilt almoet Dover the round or oval
dish on which It is to be sent to the
table The edge sold then be ifor cut in points carefully placed on
a floured baking sun Roll out the
scraps of left to the thickness of
a quarter of an Inch From tits cut out
stars diamonds ard dudes about one
and a quarter inch as in diameter and
place around the edge of the tart to
form a border first moistening the
edge Press the inner circle of each
ornament firmly down so that the outer
edge will puff up in baking Now run
a hot knife all around Just inside the
border and ma vaa incision to the
depth of a quarter of aa tech taking
care not to cut through to the pen
but aeparailmj the edges well so that
they will not comet together in baking
Bake in a medium oven When done
place on serving dish and with sharp
knife remove without breaking the in-
ner circle of paste which was outMneC

cover for tart out some of the
Oft center but do not break the bot
tomPut in aay desired fttlag heap up
with whipped cream nutting bits of
different colored Jellies or candled fruits
on each section of the border Before
banking halved walnuts or almonds
blanched may be araased with the
points meeting flower shaped on each
star or circle Tiny colored confection
called in England hundreds and thou-
sands a few candied rose leaves or
violets make a dainty showing when
scattered over the cream which may
have nod a few drops of cochineal
added The confections are added Just
before serving

STRAW BRAIDS
ARE MUCH WORN-

With the i barnyard trlaimiags which
Ere so much sought straw braids so
coarse that one that they
hang together are the first choice

of these coarse straws are of
violent color and black or white net
down if the color is too startling for the
maker or wearer
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almost day Arent you afraid the fats
o Dawn with s

Dont worry laughed the captain
They daesent touch us till Its dawn at
home thats against the rules Were
flying toward the rising sup you see
thats why Its da Jbt here

So its still dark at home where
Doric fe

Dark as a pocket HeBol were sink

Bead Parse Easily Made
From an OldTime Big

The woman who can find In her grand-
mothers treasure chest one of the old
fashioned beaded bags may get up aj
stunning purse for herself by first

as many as possible of the miss
beads by matching their color if not

their texture then relining the bag
and taking it to some jeweler and

laying it mounted on a frame of sliver
geld or whatever metal she can afford

Frequently a prowl through the see
jewelery win be rewarded-

by the discovery of a metal mounting
which precisely answer the desired
purpose but if a really good frame can-
not be acquired by any means what

Tever the bag may be finished at the top
with clOth of old or sliver and equipped
with metal cord drawstrings

BEAT BREAD DOUGH WELL
If bread dough is well beaten with-

a large spoon before the are
are the bread will be light
and
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FROCK FOR THE SLENDER WOMAN

This Attractive
In Three Materials

FIGURED BATISTE
Figured Batiste blue ground

With white figures 27 Inches wide
9 yards at V8 e yard L13

All over Val Lace for and
cuffs 29 inches wide 1 yard at
109 yard 100
Val Lace Insertion for trim-

ming for piece 59

Total 2J8

LAWN
White Lawn with Wade pelka

dot 3f inches at
a c yard i

All Vat Lace for yoke and
suite J machos wide 1 yard at
LM yard i 14
Val Lace Insertion for

for Cyard place 69

Total 243

WHITE MERCERIZED BATISTE
Mercerized Batiste SS inches

wide 7 yards at 35c yard L75

All Swiss Embroidery
yoke a6 cuffs 22 inches wide
1 ya atU 100

Swiss Bmhroidery Bands for
trimming IVs inches wide It
yards at 36c yard 260

Total 62i

Daily Fashion Talk-
By FRANCES CARROLL

S a change from the usual Mouse
skirt or the prinoees costume

the model today is offered Especially
suitable slender woman the dainty
little frock may be as simple or as
elaborate as ones fancy dictates While

Beauty Sleep Demanded
By Ones Entire System-

We have all had the necessity for
beaaty sleep impressed upon us front
childhood UP but It is a need we neg-
lect systematically as soon as we escape
from the guidance of our parents-

It a of time but it is far
from being so Nerves eyes complex
ion the entire system fight for their
rightful amount of sleep not only sleep
but rest

The person who feels fa peed out and
overwrought looks it and to look thatway is net to look beautiful It affects
not only the skin carriage etc
but leaves its indelible mark upon theexpression in the form of either discon
tent depression or irritation

To be beautiful is to feel beautiful
well content and happy
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The Ticklemouse
and his SleepyIand Adventures

By Roy Rutherford Bailey with Davy and
A

DoffyU-

1P ET Roy Bailey

Bumping Into Africa

IJW4
DTr1ibL Re1LeKwQ

HX twins were soundly steeping
i Dart night when the Tickteatouse

tiptoed to their bedroom door
He wore a pair of big auto-

mobile goggles and a leather helmet
that fitted snugly about his pointed
1ead only his round ears sticking out
kn one he carried an extra set
helmet and goggles for Davy

Deify caught a little cold and wa
covered up the warm blankets
all but her pink nose But Davys toe
was sticking out from the bottom of his
bed ready for the that always
began the nights adventure

The Mouse slipped into the room and
etole bravely up to Davys bed He
reached out his soft little hand and
gently tickled the snail boys bare toe
Davy opened his eyes

He saw the Mouse beckoning him to
open window A tiny airship was

anchored to the rosebush ready for
flight

Get in ordered Captain Tickle
mouse handing the eactra goggles and
helmet to the Pale boy and taking the
drivers seat

Davy hung back Lets take DortY
tooNot till her cold gets better whis
pered the afottse sharply Besides
were going to take a look at
Ohttt e babies new year presents
sad Its a Jong trip for one night
Quick Davy we must be back before
the Cats o Dawn begin prowling for
toeir breakfasts

Bbbut its cccold little
boys teeth chattered Tm just in my
nightie suit you know

Lively now squeaked the TIckle
mouse with a flash of his long white
teeth Davy jumped Into the aeroplane-
and off they flew over the winter

and the silent feecovered lakes
It was the first time Davy had ever

been m a flying machine and for
Ids falling made him

the cold Then the he
h was beginning to feel so

Tanr ttat he unbuttoned his nightie
at the nerk Captain TKktemoose saw
ir laudedThats Africa down there be ex

Friendship May Be Ended
By Misunderstood Jest

A mfeuaderstod Jest will end a
even more quickly than that other

powerful factor the jealous married
oman Touchiness is a quality that
may develop at any time in any dispo-
sition and too frequently does so
response to innocent funs

For some unknown reason even those
people who have a keen sense of

object strenuously to being them-
selves the point of a Joke To such

n explanation is impossible and with
them a recoBCiliatioii is rarely if ever
effected alter their vanity has suffered

To the onlooker the attitude of that
man or woman who cannot take a quip
from a merry minded friend is pitiful
as much can lightened in every ones
We bythe giving or taking of a well
meant bit of quizzing

DId the angered one but pause be or
j he would see that behind the Jest lies
affection for no evil thought prompts
the Jest of a friend but rather the de-
sire to amuse and lift some burden by
a heals many
an ache Mid grVee double pleasure when
shared
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Everybody seems pleased with
taetJot before them save Miss S SU
Burke of 1715 G street northwest who
evidently faUfai to read the subsequent
explanation as to the mistake ta the
problem the upon the au-
thor wire of course is in no wise to
blame for Ute confuoioit

Startling Dress
The acme of statutes dress for wo-

men bas not yet been reached
After New York successfully has

withstood the sheath gown and other
eccentricities from abroad its remintoe
fashions are threatnened from within
the borders of the United States Trou
serettes have come These de not mean
the divided skirts of other days neither
are they to be kept In the discreet se-

clusion to which the present day riding
habit conAnes them They are to ap-
pear openly as part of the garb of the
ordinary athletic girl whether she is
tramping in the country playing golf
or even astride a horse

A girls club In San Diego Cal Is sup-
posed to be responsible for the Idea the
members having decided on a regula-
tion kntekerbocker costume with er
without boots or gaiters The fifth
avenue tailors now hint that the knick-
ers or trouserettes as most persons
prefer to call them have crossed the
continent and may be expected this
summer to appear in profusion In the
park and on the golf links The coat
to go with the costume wilt not be
much longer than the ordinary mans
Norfolk jacket Orders of suits of the
new style have been numerous but it
remains to be seen how many women
will venture to wear them in public

METHOD SUGGESTED-
TO CLEAN CURTAINSC-

urtain cleaning may be satisfactor-
ily accomplished by the following
method

Snake the dust out of tile curtains
fold carefully and place each curtain
in a clean pillow slip Pet the cur-
tains in a boiler half fait of

la which has been dissolved
enough soap to make good strong
suds Also add three taolespoonfuls
of ammonia and one table5pooaful of
turpentine Place on the stove and
let It stand until the water almost
bolls then set off and cover When
cool enough to handle rinse and starch
Dont rub the curtains Lay them on
a board and roll gently with a rolling
pin If you want them pure whiteput in a tablespoonful of borax
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planed and pointed to the waving
palms and shining river below

Davy stared Could it be possible
in a fw short minutes And what
are those peaked things along the
river

The Pyramids laddie Four geog-
raphy tolls about them dont you

the lesson about Egypt and
the Nile

Sure enough cried Davy Why its

re-
member

ing our motors slowing down The
hum cf the fan sounded lower and low-
er with a snarl as it struck the
desert sand and threw It into the air
about them In a blindine cloud They
landed beside the Pyramids with a
bump

Little Davy stared at the great stone
affairs while the Mouse worked as fast
as he could on the engine It wee a
long stow Job but be ftnisbed at last
and they rove Into the air above the
silent river and headed straight for
home

Goodness Whats that roaring and
growling asked Davy with a shiver
Its tigers I believe

Oh no there are no tigers in Africa
my boy Its lions bat theyre way off
to the south of here Its Teddy stirring-
up the animals I suppose They havent
had a good nights sleep since he land
edThey flow much faster than before the
accid
the ralllar roofs of his home town
gleamed below them just as the first
rays of sunshine touched the hills in
the East He looked wistfully at Cap-
tain Ticklemouse as he stepped out of
the machine back through the window
into the bedroom

Wont we ever see the little Chinese
babies after all

Tomorrow night said the Mouse
Impatient to be off well try again
and well see If we cant take
along too The Chinese Ntew Year lasts
several days you see so our
Isnt lost yet Good night

He was Davy popped into bed
again and cuddled under the warm
blankets drowsily hoping the airship
would not have another accident before
Captain TJcklemoTjse was himself safely
home eafely out of reach of the prowl-
ing Cats o Dawn

They Look
DeliciousS-

aid a lady on opening her
first pkg of crisp golden
brown

THen after eating them
with cream she added they
taste even better than they
look and

The Memory Lingers
Pkgs 10c and 15c

Postum Cereal Company Ltd
Battle Creek Mich
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er light woolen jnaterials would be
available I have had estimates made
te wands goods which are especially
available for such a garment

The McCall pattern required may be
had at the Palms Royal

PLANT EARLY
IN SOUP BED

Small Plot Required-

and Is Easily Cul
vated

I BIT of garden soil bout three by
six feet utilised as a soop
bed will provide vegetal M
galore for the pot Before any-

one else has thought of making a gar-
den the mistress of such a plot is pok-
ing Del Jabbing at the son planting
onion carrot parsnip aad radish sect
in very tiny drills only six inches apart
across the bed and then scattering rspe
seed broadcast over the whole thins
The rape seed she scatters simply be-

cause it is a vigorous grower that
comes early and Is very nice for
greens It has all been used by the time
the regular garden making is on in
full blast A very little of it la planted
right along until fall so there may al
ways be a little for soup flavoring One
plant or possibly two of sage thyme
sweet marjoram summer savory pars
ley and caraway take up some room at-
one end of the bed the rest fa planted-
in raws in the following order

First row Radish followed by radish
tmdi the next row overshadows

Second Carrots a each root is
withdrawn it is replaced by a carrot
seed until early summer

Third rew Head ltuee Row left
after lettuce is grown and used

Fourth row Turnips replaced by tur-
nips all season

Fifth row Seed onion used while very
young replaced early by radish

Sixth row Head lettuce leaving room
when used for the next row parsnips

Seventh row Pepper grass or cress
eaten soon and giving room for the
overshadowing parsnips

Eighth row each place
as vacated filled with brnssete

Ninth Celery alternating with
kohlrabi

Ths arrangement fills the
bed and provides the desirable vegeta-
bles from to fall for the dally
soup in endless variety of Savor

COMPULSORY
In Oklahoma they have aa
compulsory education Jaw Itprovides that when a widow needs thewages of her son of school are the

State shall pay to the nether what theson would earn while he continues at
school

BEHIND THE TIMES
King Arthur had Just invented the

Round
Why not the levitatl n table we

asked
Sadly he confessed himself behind

the times New York Sun
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Add Distinction
to any costume

While Duck Military Belting

makes best belt for summer
wear Strong and washable
all widths

1 c Y rd-

Meyers Military h p-
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rile tan Indian an do sot

Friday April 15 1810

is in benofic aspeot with
which is farthest north of

the Equator this day Jupiter Neptune
and Uranus occupy favoring and

The position of Urar s la regard to
the Sun is such ac Is held by astrology
to exert a inftuenee over elderly

that meUnos them toward granting
favors It also denotes sueeece Mt seek-
ing for eRTpteymeHt or in doing work

offlctaie are uouaOy
this sign

Jupltars aspect is one of t e best V

acquisition of wealth
There is ted today sueeese in

marriage
Shopper should prove very succeoeful

others whose prof fe to entertain

the beaeacia erects
Inviting visiting eitterfcammg seeking

amusement and traveling are aU under
good auguries

Involved matters or disuutoa and die
agreoments may be found easy f settle-
ment under todays auspfees

During the next weeks tile planets
over irope will sesame positions that
indicate a critical time to tile KasAara
hemisphere

This day should successful for
all concerned la way the

of preparing sy
heat

Hire in these twentyfour hours
Herbal astrology says drat today is

d for peppermint peach plum pear
thyme strawberry and wheat under
Vejnns

Persons with this birth date are ruled
by a sign that often makes the
unduly crHicaJ amt faultmWteg causing
a great deal of uaaeeesoary and harmful
frietioR-

ChUdrea born today are uador stars
that promise to make their subject
highly strung nervous faoetfui aad
dreamy

Happiness Slips Away
Before It Is Appreciated

Everything notradays is done
hastily and many a maa or women has
relinquished the right to aainilaoao
through sltty impulse when verhapch-
T they had given sore tao gnt to the
matter they would have b lees eager
to take a step that in an probability
They wttt later loam to regret

We have all at different periods te our
lives had days and week and months
that eeeraed all gray and blue to us for
sorrow and trouble blinds one for the
time And yet afterward looking bade
down the years one can see that even
in those days there was happiness Did
sunshine as well as sorrow said shadow
It te so so true that we do not often
realize that we are happy until that
happiness has slipped away from us

Men and women are too slow to for-
give each other not liberal enough rat

big enough to everkKfc the short-
comings and remember only the good

late that the happiness and love sad
companionship were worth the tilde
sorrows that went along with
Nothing in the world is perfect
sunset or a spring morning or a
blue sky Certainly things on earth areat
perfeot and if we would be we
must be reconciled to taking a few
thorns with the roses

Fashion Hints
Leather belts are so popular that

even be adopted for wear
For this purpose soft suede leather is
thaw being dyed in the palest pastel
shades such as apple green roee sky
blue and mauve

Little boys and girls socks come in
stripes and patterns and plaids of mar
velous colors and varieties on a white
ground To add to their effectiveness
they have tees and heels and Ute day
edge at the top in the predominating
color

The once discarded watch chain te to
the fore again it is not worn full
length to the waistline and below but
doubled around the neck with watch or
locket hanging from it like pendant

NOT SEAGOING SWAIN
Maud Jack swears that he would

seas Just to look into my eyes
Ethel H called on you lat night as

usual
Maud last he telephoned-

me that it was rainiag too
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Some Suggestions Offered
For the Sunday Night Meal

I

L
Sunday night supper may be

homiest meal of the week
the mistress of the house uses

her customary good sense in the
selection of her menu

Instead of the cold tongue or cold
ham flanked by the cheese and pickles
you have been serving for the past six
months select from the recipes I have
collected for you what you fancy and
remember to keep a keen eye on the
weather toe for what will do beauti-
fully for a nice cold crisp eves will
scarcely be found palatable on a muggy
hot day

I am beginning with the sown which
might daintily be served in cups instead
of the usual platters And I am also
offering you a snadwich of aa uhwsu
sort giving you the choke of two pala
table and easily made salads and cap
ping the climax with two prune des-
serts since that much abused article of
a wellstoeked larder is net only tooth-
some but wholesome Of course you
understand that the recipes which fol-

low are mere suggestions for a menu
not a properly arranged menu iaMseif

Quick Beef Soup
Grind onehalf pound of round steak

through the meat grinder Cover with
boiling water and anew it Just to come
to a boil on the stove Strata season
and serve This was recommended by
a physician who prescribed it for deli-
cate digescions Dry eructs of bread in
the oven for croutons Any Jeftsver
piece of breed by the way dried in
this way put tnrough the meat grinder

be found convenient for breeding

Sandwiches
A very pretty rwboa sandwich suit-

able for a Sunday sight supper is made
in this way Butter four slices of bread
and on the first slice spread cream
cheese rubbed smooth with parsley and
watercress sprinkled with a little lemon
Juke Puce the second slice of bread
on top and strew with rived yolks of
hardboiled eggs On the third slice
toy some minced barn and seer all put
the fourth slice buttered side down
Wrap carefully In a cheesecloth binder
slightly dampened When ready to
serve remove the binder and slice the

Household Hints
Insects like neither salt nor alum

so sprinkle either on the carpet to
keep them away

Burning oil Is spread by water Te
extinguish it throw Iowa Sour sand
or earth The idea is to prevent the
oil spreading

Starch should be mixed with soapy
water for thus the lines have a
more glossy apearance RaIl se less
likely to stick to the Iron

Ctotbesttaes aad pegs will last much
longer if they are boned for ten minutes
prhea new
the boiling occass4oaauy

If there is a baby la the family
sar3 the linen handkerchiefs and soft
pled of muslin

Cut them in squares about three
and a half Inches aoroes and keep them
at land to use for washing out tile little
oncss mouth or eyes

They will be found superior to ab-

sorbent cotton for the purpose as
there te no danger of the tiny bits of
lint comfnp oft

BARNYARD SUPPLIES
STYLISH FEATHERSC-

ommon barnyard feathers of every
kind are being used in the greatest
abundance and dusting brush and paint
brush effects seem to be the order of
the day

There is one advantage In the style
the rest that bird lovers are having in
their campaign against songsters for
the most used songbird is the bird that
demands the sun at a deplorable hour
in the morning and whom only outand
out vegetarians haze as yet tried to
protect from the potpie and frlcasse of
which the feathers ar a mere by pro
duct

CELERY SEASONING-
When cleaning celery save the

bleached leaves the roots scraped
dean and the outside stalks Spread
these on a dean tin and set them in a
warm oven When dry powder them
and them in a glass Jar to fca used
later to flavor soups and sauces

A FEMININE STAG
School what Is the

feminine corresponding to the
Tommy whose mother is a society

tea maam
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HAVE READY THEIR CATALOGUE No 101-

X

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS

AND WILL MAIL A COPY UPON REQUEST

Atm 34 ata 35 lmfs
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Coke O K
Icy Every Way

T The housewife v io Is mindful T-

T and at he same time Is T-

SS Btubels rc Oak dfrUvered25 4
9 Buihels Large Coke deUv red Z7f 4-

IS Butbels Large Coke delivered ISIl +
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little brick into thin sitees with very
sharp knife

Banana and Nut Salad
Peel and sera o soot ft o rait taaan

and cut t
long roll in ehappsJ
on lettuce add

Lenox Salad
Remove the sides and

white grapes
Sngltoh walante
Marinate with Freack fig

en lettuce
white cherries

Prune Loaf

tender
in half cupful of cold water Jute of
lemon and a half cupful of sugar
Strain the juice from tile y ao nher
should b two a half ua fuM Pour
over the gelatin and aamv th
prunes together with the needs from
the prune pits chopped tikes th
lemon Juice Pour into a awls send allow
it to harden Serve with axons

Prune Cocktail
Let choice prunes soak la cold water

overnight Set xo cook to the same
water When tender and the water Is
mostly absorbed ret aside in tine liquid-
to cool Cut each prune into four piecer
discarding the atones Put about sirprunes in each pour oa a
lemon juice and ith r orange Jules r
sherry wine and a little
sugar Serve as an ajtpothter at lunch
eon or dinner

Tongue in Aspic
Take cold to s andanpe the slices hi a bowl or

tbe sane aspic jelly ac wm
the meat set OR ice grwur Arm
turn out without breafcteg and surround
with quarters of hard e sited es and
slices

Ginger Puffs
Sift together teaspoon Singer

teaspoon cinnamon 1 tmajtooit sods
Zfe caps sifted flour Add cup

cup melted butler 1 beaten egg Drop
by teaspoonfuls oa buttered peas and
while cooking put half aa aTi Hah wal-
nut meat on top of each pus Cook iT

Cabbage Received
From Southern Points

There are many different ways of pre-
paring cabbage and many different
tastes to aatSoCy but all of those teeter
may be catered to now with the flues
of tender new cabbage that at coming
into the Washfetetom whets from th
South

Old cabbaze baa about entirely s
in its te this years o

small Under heads that sell Mr from
3 to W a crate
The North Carolina strawberry crop

a good one and shipments of ij
creased quantity resulted In a reductto i

of the wholesale quotation this

I Ladies Desks
B At Low Prices

For the special on H-

H Friday we shall put remark H-

H low prices OR every H-

S Ladies Writing Desk in our H-

H store H-

H You I find a great variety H-

H of hi birdseye H-

H maple and mahogany finish H-

H These pedal prices for H
mcTTow only H

J
JT

Peter Grogan 1-

H and Sons Company H

1 817823 7th St 1

Health Cantles 189 Pure

Milk Cfiocolate Nut Cluster
40c b

A New Chocolate Candy
famous Milk Chocolate

40c lb
HeaKMul Nutritious

12031205 G St

THE JULIETY-
our Ostrich Feathers
Made to new 25 years
Moderate prices

THE JULIET
815 G St N w
Telephone 1L 66091

Brooklyn Shop B12 Fulton St

FACIAL BLEMISHES
REMOVED BY THE USE OF J-

MmeDnFours Massage Cream
Used and recommended by load

trig women everywhere A request 3f
will bring our booklet describing
the Da Four preparations

KATIE EL DUNN
1018 f St N W 2nd floer JXr

PIANOS and

PLAYERPIANOS-

T
523 filth St NWo
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